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The Revista de Medicina e Investigación is a biannual
publication, edited by the Autonomous University of
the State of Mexico, which discloses results of unpublished and updated research pertaining to the health
sciences, as well as works that provide information
for the development of the medical sciences. The
publication is aimed at researchers, critics, writers,
teachers and readers in general of the scientific and
cultural field in health matters.
The Revista de Medicina e Investigación is a
scientific and arbitrated publication, arising from the
need to create a broad space to disseminate original
articles, review articles, academic reflections on studies that increase medical knowledge in Mexico and
the world.

Rules for author
Those interested in applying for their work in the Revista de Medicina e Investigación should send their
proposal to revista_fmedicina@uaemex.mx. The editorial committee of the journal will receive the submission of articles that meet the thematic profile, that
is, they will necessarily address issues related to medical field studies and are original, unpublished and
have not been proposed for publication in another or
other journals. Collaborations must be sent either individually or collectively.
The works are reviewed by the editorial committee and, if it complies with the standards of the journal,
by two reviewers under the international double blind
peer review criteria. The opinion will be unappealable
in all cases. The results may be: Approved, Approved
with suggestions, Approved conditioned, or Rejected.
In case of controversy in the first round, it will be sent
to a third judge, whose decision will be final.
Once the acceptance or rejection of a work has
been notified, its final acceptance will be conditioned
to compliance with the modifications of style, form
and content that the editor has communicated to the
authors. The latter are responsible for the content of
the work and the correct use of the references cited
therein.
In accordance with the current legislation of the
Autonomous University of the State of Mexico, the

author(s) must sign a cession of copyrights to the
journal. The authors will give their consent for their
article to be disseminated by electronic means.
When experiments are presented in humans, it
must be indicated whether the procedures followed
were in accordance with the ethical standards of the
Committee responsible for human experimentation
(institutional or regional) and with the principles of the
Helsinki declaration of 1975, revised in 1983 (http://
www.wma.net/e/policy/b3.htm). A photocopy of the
authorization of the corresponding Ethical Committee
will be provided. When carrying out animal research,
it will be indicated whether the European Community
standards on animal research were followed.
The Revista de Medicina e Investigación signs
the “Code of Conduct and Guidelines for Good Editorial Practices” proposed by COPE (https://publicationethics.org/resources/code-conduct).
In all cases it should be clarified if there is a conflict of interests or not, and if there was any financing.
Manuscripts may be submitted in Spanish or
English and must meet the following characteristics:
•
•

•
•

•

Title: in Spanish and English, which clearly
reflects the content of the work.
Authors’ data: the name of the author (s)
must be included, as well as their institutional
affiliation, country and a contact email. In no
case will one or several authors be added or
removed once the manuscript has been received.
Summary: no more than 200 words and include its English version (Abstract).
Keywords: 3 to 6 words taken from a thesaurus (the Unesco Thesaurus is recommended http://vocabularies.unesco.org/browser/
thesaurus/en/) with its respective English
version (Key words). These keywords should
not be part of the title.
Content: structured in a clear manner and
containing, at least: introduction, development and conclusions. At the end a section of
references will be included, where only those
that were cited will appear.
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The articles have to conform to the current grammatical norms. Its maximum length will be 10 pages in
Arial font 12 points, with a space and a half of line
spacing, including footnotes, tables, graphs and references.
The text should be sent in .doc format. The sections and subtitles must be perfectly defined, as well
as the place corresponding to the tables, tables and
figures, which must be placed in the reference site including its source and title. They must also be sent in
separate files with sufficient quality (greater than 300
dpi in images and Excel file for tables). The magazine
is published in color, therefore illustrations or graphics
without color are not accepted.
References should be submitted under the Vancouver standard, according to which they should be
listed in order of appearance within the text, with Arabic numbers in superscript. If more than one reference is included per appointment, they will be separated
by a comma if there are two or not consecutive (2,3
or 5,10), for more than two consecutive references in
an appointment a script will be used (3-6 ). Footnotes
should be avoided as much as possible. Below are
some examples of the use of Vancouver standards
for the final section of References:

For conference proceedings:

For book:

Author (s) Title of the website [Internet]. Edition. Place of publication: publisher; publication date [update
date; date of consultation]. Notes.

Author (s) Title. Edition. Place of publication: Editor;
Publication date.
Bianco José. Ficción y reflexión: una antología de sus
textos. México: FCE; 1988.

For electronic book:
Author (s) Title of the book [Internet]. Edition. Place of
publication: publisher; publication date [update date;
date of consultation]. Availability. Notes.

For journal article:
Author (s) Article title. Title of the magazine. Date; volume (number): location.
Palacios C. M. J., Suárez K. E. B. Análisis confirmatorio del modelo contable y la gestión ambiental en la
industria hotelera de Panamá. Investigación Administrativa. Enero-junio 2017; 46(119): 7-23.

Electronic journal article:
Author (s) of the article. Article title. Title of the journal
[specific designation of material]. Date; volume (number): [location].

Editor (es) Title of the work. Number and title of the
congress; date of the congress; Place of the congress. Place of publication: publisher; date.

For conference papers:
Author (s) of the contribution. Title of the contribution.
In: Editor (es). Title of the work. Number and name of
the congress; date of the congress; Place of the congress. Place of publication: publisher; date. Location.

For thesis:
Author (s) Title of the thesis or work [dissertation or
master’s thesis]. Place of publication: publisher; date.

For patent:
Author (s), inventors; patent holder, assignee. Title of
the patent. Country of issuance of the patent country
code patent number. Publication date.

For websites:

It is important to emphasize that the articles undergo
a process of correction of style, so that Revista de
Medicina e Investigación reserves the right to change some expressions and/or suggest modifications to
improve the quality of the text.
All submitted articles that meet the thematic profile of the journal will be considered, without this implying mandatory publication or return of the material
sent.
The content of the articles is the direct and exclusive responsibility of their authors. The director of
the Revista de Medicina e Investigación reserves the
right to make the modifications it deems pertinent.
In accordance with open access, the Journal of
Medicine and Research publishes its contents under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivative 4.0 International license. On the
other hand, it does not charge fees for work processing (APC) nor for its publication (if approved).
For more information, contact the mail:revista_
fmedicina@uaemex.mx.

